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 Sounds cliché, doesn’t it? Cliché or not, statistics show that in 2015 Ameri-

cans donated a whopping $373.25 BILLION to charity! Of that staggering sum, just 

3% went to Environment and Animals. And here’s where you come in - over 70% 
of the donations came from individuals! So there you have it - the power of ONE. 

31% of donations occur in December. Each year charities ramp up their campaigns 

for end of the year giving. And here at FCER we do the same. Although funds are 

expended throughout the year, most of our donations also come in the last 2 

months of the year.  

 
This year our nation has 

been through a political  

meat grinder. With the 

election finally over, some 

look forward with enthusi-

asm while others view the 

future with trepidation.  

 
Regardless of political 

leanings, I think most 

would agree that it is time 

to heal. Time to take 

stock in what makes our 

country great. A time to 

give thanks that we do live 

in this United States.  

 
The holidays are also a 

time to gather and cele-

brate. Thanksgiving is appropriately named, it seems especially so this year. Christ-

mas is a time of giving. Time to redouble our efforts and pour our energy into 

those causes we value.  In FCER’s case, that is helping the horses, donkeys, mules 

and the occasional duckling that come to us in need of help. Americans are ex-

traordinarily generous by nature. That is borne out in the amount of charitable 

giving, of which 70% comes from individuals. People just like you and me. People 

who read the paper over a cup of coffee in the morning and decide they are going 

to donate to a charity. 
 

Merry Christmas to you - the person with the power of one! 

All  The Poop 

The  
2017 

 

“Horses 
of 

FCER” 
Calendars 

have  
arrived! 

 
Order 
yours  

Today!  
 

Look on 
page 2 to 
find out 

how! 
 

$13 each 
 

Add $3 
if mailing  

A Time to Give  by Debbie Coburn 



This beautiful Wall Calendar features 

different horses for each month. 

We Can Ship - just add $3! 

Order  for yourself  or as a gift 

Just send us the address and we’ll 

pop it in the mail. 

Several ways to pay -  

Send a check, PayPal from the website, or call with your credit card 

number. Just give us a call at 505-334-7220 or email 

fcernm@gmail.com to place your order 

All proceeds go to benefit the horses at FCER! 

October 29th turned out to be a beautiful au-

tumn day with bright sunshine and just the right 

breeze. Perfect for Arch Hunting in Pilares Can-

yon! Riders were given guidebooks with some 

of the 20+ arches listed along with GPS coordi-

nates. This was a different kind of trail ride, 
where searching for and finding the arches was 

up to the riders.   

 

After spending the morning in the canyon, rid-

ers returned to Tiger Park for a BBQ and draw-

ings for several items donated to FCER for this 

event. Eight lucky people went home with 

prizes including a bitless bridle, buffalo figurine, 

End of the Trail sandstone painting and two 

Painted Pony collector figurines. The San Juan 

Animal League donated a certificate for a spay or neuter, plus a vaccination package for a canine and one for 

a feline. Another local group, Three Rivers Back Country Horsemen donated $100 for expenses and helped  

set up the park. Molly Bondow did a great job photographing and being 

an all around “go to” person. Finishing it off, Carol Mae and Larry 

Smith donated all the BBQ! Our thanks to everyone who pitched in - 

especially Terry for making the awesome road signs! 

 

Our sincere THANKS goes out to all the riders! We hope everyone 

had a great time and we’re looking forward to repeating this event 

next year, possibly adding more arches in a different canyon.  Rumor 

has it there are over 320 arches between Aztec and Navajo Lake. 

Sounds like lot of fun still to be had!   

Pilares Canyon Trail Ride 

   2017 Calendars Now on Sale - $13   

Just go to this website -

www.MickmanHolidayGifts.com  

Enter our coupon code 

FCORERNM001 when you order. 

FCER will get $5 per item and you’ll 

get $3 off your purchase!   

   Send A Holiday Wreath 
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A Thanksgiving Tale of 2 Fillies 
“Look Aunt Jo! See our picture,” say Nina and Mickey.  

“You both look pretty,” says Aunt Jo, “Wow, you certainly 
drank a lot of Mare’s Match baby milk. Who are the wood-

land creatures I see in some of your photos?” 
Mickey replies, “They are Lucy Dog’s friends. We like 

them. But we don’t like her stinky friends.” 
“Tell Aunt Jo what they did to us.” urges Nina, “tell the 

story, Mickey.”  
“Okay,” says Mickey, “listen up! One day we went outside 

the fence with Lucy to visit her friends. We met fliers, 
hoppers, hiders and fast runners. All was good - until Lucy 

found her black and white dancing friends. Come, said 
Lucy. All dance. It was fun to dance. Lucy sang her woo 

song. But then came the end of the dance.. POUF! A cloud 
of stink covered Lucy, Nina and me. It stung our eyes. We ran home. Oh-oh, Grandmare Little Girl was calling us. Let’s hide, I 
suggested. Didn’t work. Our stink gave us away. That night we slept outside with Lucy. We smelled like skunk and red juice 

from the awful bath.” Lucy was glad to have company in the ‘bad girl corner.”  
“Lucy, said Mickey, you are a fun friend. But you got us in trouble.”  

“Sorry,” said Lucy, “I just can’t say no to dancing with the skunks. But don’t worry, I‘ll watch over you tonight.” 
“Good, I’m scared,” whimpered Nina. “Don’t let the Boogie Horse get us.” 

“Next day a mad Deb made us count all the old milk buckets. This was hard since we can’t count past 2. Lucy helped. I hope we 
get to sleep in the barn again. Don’t want to spend another cold night listening to Nina cry.” says Mickey.   

‘You cried too, Mickey.’ adds Nina. Was two stinky, cry-baby horses - and one not very sorry dog.” 
 

Anyway, Nina and Mickey want to wish you Happy Thanksgiving. We thank those who saved us. We thank you for buying our cost
-a-lot baby milk. We thank Big Terry and Mom Deb for raising us, even bringing midnight snacks. We thank Little Girl and Apple 
for teaching us how to be nice horses. We thank all who pet, brush, feed us and clean our rooms. We got it good. So do you. 

Have a Happy Be Thankful Day! 

Love,  
Nina, Mickey, Lucy and Aunt Jo 
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Ways to Donate 

Shop online at   

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-0979636 

and Amazon will donate to  FCER 

Who’s the horse in our 2016 

Christmas Card? 

That’s our very own Hummer, 

a beautiful blue roan gelding. 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/r.html?C=Z40AEGODG8TP&R=1C00GAUZW4YNZ&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F20-0979636%3Fref_%3Dpe_732550_214582480&A=5FDWSS0OS4WWJGGUGW5AIORQVJ8A&H=PNAEZC7RSCNYA1NIWONHODAQGUYA&ref_=pe_732550_214582480
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                                     New Arrivals              
  

 Sunny’s elderly owner, unable to cope with Sunny’s injuries, was giving him 

away in the parking lot of a local restaurant.  Sunny sustained the injuries while 

running away from a pack of dogs. A young lady working at the restaurant, 

worried about Sunny’s future, called FCER. We took him to the vet, where he 

stayed for almost a month while his wounds were treated. The white cream on 

his leg in the above photo is to protect his skin from the drainage. He should 

completely recover. And at only 6 years old he has a bright future ahead! 

Jackie, the mule, was picked up by authorities when found wandering along the 

roadside. No owner stepped forward to claim her, so FCER successfully bid on 

her to keep her from potential slaughter. Turns out Jackie is about 30 years 

old. She has only partial vision  in her right eye, as well  

as being full of worms and underweight.  Jackie is 

 defensive of her right side, due to her  blindness. 

 She is working through some anxiety as she learns  

to trust her new life. We think Jackie will be adoptable 

 as a Pasture Pal once she is through rehabilitation.  

Give the Gift of Life 

Your Monthly  

Donation helps us plan our 

programs including a flexi-

ble budget for unexpected 

rescue cases that will re-

quire additional funds - like 

Sunny’s.  

You are the  

cornerstone 

of our  

programs! 
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          Thanks to our Sponsors 

 

 Thanks to     

 Big R    
 &     

Porter’s Restaurant 
For Displaying Donation Jars for FCER! 

Submersible water trough heaters  

 Solar heated water troughs  
 http://www.ranchtanks.com/index.htm 

Priority 1 - 4 @ 42 gal  
             Priority 2 -  4 @ 25 gal    

Majesty's Flex Cookies  
(for our elderly arthritic horses)  

Dewormers - Pyrantel Pamoate, Ivermectin, 
Qwest Plus, Panacur 

Rope halters with 12 ft leads - Parelli  

Hoof soak boots - Clean Trax  

 Hay money or grass hay   

Alfalfa/grass mix hay  

Equine Senior  

$500 for  30 days professional training  

Horse Sponsors - $150 month 

Shavings for stalls  

And the biggest wish of all - property to ex-

pand FCER to better fulfill our mission 

2016 - 17 Winter Wishes 



F o u r  C o r n e r s  E q u i n e  R e s c u e  

 

2 2  R o a d  3 3 3 4  

A z t e c ,  N M   8 7 4 1 0   

Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit organization dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, 

their rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we can to help a horse that 

needs rescuing.  We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping them is a noble effort.  We further 

dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving 

the lives of the horses and their owners. 

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are tax-deductible. 

 Call 505-334-7220 or e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com 

We’re also on the web at: www.fourcornersequinerescue.org 

FCER Mission Statement 

 

 Barn  
Tours 

 By   
Appointment 

Horse Hair in House Walls? 
It was pretty common in houses up until the 1950's. Builders used horse hair as a strengthener/

binder for the plaster they would apply to the lath. When spread on, it would squeeze through 

the gaps in the wood slats (lath) and drip down and dry, forming the anchor to the plaster.  

Winter Coats 

Like us, horses can make their hair stand-up, which is called piloerection (think of 

goose bumps). This acts to increase their hair depth and traps air next to their bodies 

creating an insulating layer. Because of this function, well cared for horses are quite 

alright out in the cold as long as it is dry and not windy.  Once their coats get wet  

the hair is unable to stand up and create this insulating layer. They then rely on the 

oils in their coat to act as a protective barrier and prevent their skin from getting 

wet. A well fed horse can manage at temperatures down to -30 degrees Fahrenheit if 

there's no wind and he's not wet.   

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Merry 

Christmas 


